A GUIDE TO JACKSON HOLE’S WESTBANK PATHWAYS

WILSON ACTIVITIES

1. Fish Creek Road - narrow, paved, scenic rural road, easy hills, access to Phillips Canyon Trail
2. Owen Bircher Park - restrooms, playground, volleyball, picnic shelter, horseshoe pits, equestrian riding and rodeo arena
3. Uncle Nick Memorial Park - picnic table, Green Knot Fire Memorial, Wilson Wetland Trail boardwalk (short cut to Owen-Bircher Park)
4. Hwy 22 Pathway Tunnel / Millennium Trail - to Trail Creek Rd, paved, gentle uphill
5. Fall Creek Road - winding, scenic rural road, hills, paved to Red Top Meadows
6. Centennial Trail - multi-use pathway, flat, paved, benches, picnic table, ponds, wildlife and bird watching, 360-degree mountain views

WILSON Loop

Fish Creek Road - narrow, paved, scenic rural road, easy hills, access to Phillips Canyon Trail
Owen Bircher Park - restrooms, playground, volleyball, picnic shelter, horseshoe pits, equestrian riding and rodeo arena
Uncle Nick Memorial Park - picnic table, Green Knot Fire Memorial, Wilson Wetland Trail boardwalk (short cut to Owen-Bircher Park)
Hwy 22 Pathway Tunnel / Millennium Trail - to Trail Creek Rd, paved, gentle uphill
Fall Creek Road - winding, scenic rural road, hills, paved to Red Top Meadows
Centennial Trail - multi-use pathway, flat, paved, benches, picnic table, ponds, wildlife and bird watching, 360-degree mountain views

Centennial Trail and the Town of Wilson

The Centennial Trail connects the Town of Wilson and Millennium Trail with the Moose-Wilson Trail and Hwy 390/Moose-Wilson Road at Stilson Ranch.

Fish Creek Road
From Wilson Loop - 9 mi round-trip
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